
GENERAL RULES  for  2020 ITALIAN BMX NATIONAL 

SERIES (Circuito Italiano BMX) 

  
  

The competition’s rules is the one approved by the Italian Cycling Federation for the Circuito 

Italiano BMX 2020 series; you can read it at the following link (sorry in Italian language only): 

https://bmx.federciclismo.it/it/hierarchical_documents_page/regolamento-2020/f6d26fcf-

efa4-41f5-b964-f65cd6f50b78/ 

All registered riders have to do 3 scrambled qualification motos to qualify for the next stage 

of the event. The groups for these qualification motos will be composed on a random 

selection of confirmed riders and will be randomly scrambled into moto groups every run. 

(according to Article 6.1.033 of UCI rules in the last published edition). 

Gate selection order for run 1 – 2 – 3 will be randomly generated by the computer.  

Men Elite will race against Men Junior in an Open class, as well Women Elite with Women 

Junior; the final results will be split in two separate classes based on the  results summary. 

Riders will be awarded with the prize money that correspond with the place in the separate 

results.  

For all the other race parameters the competition will be run under the UCI  2020 cycling 

regulations (part 6 BMX) also for Master/Challenge/Cruiser categories. 

The Challenge classes under 12 years will compete merged as follow (the  final classification 

will be separated for each years but not for the gender): 

  

- boys/girls 7 years 

- boys/girls 8 years 

- boys/girls 9 - 10 years  

- boys/girls 11 -  12 years 

 

If there are less than 5 riders confirmed in the girls 13/14 and girls 15/16 they will be 

combined with the corresponding male category, with final results and prize money not 

separated between male/female riders. 

The races are open to all riders from any country in Championship and Challenge classes 

from 7 years and over; all riders (Challenge and Championship) must hold a national license 

issued by an UCI affiliated Federation.  

The allowed categories are the following: 

BMX – 20” wheels:                                 Cruiser – 24” wheels: 

boys/girls 7/8 years;  boys 13/14 years; 

boys/girls 9/10 years;  boys 15/16 years; 

boys/girls 11/12 years;  master 17 +. 

boys/girls 13/14 years; 

boys/girls 15/16 years;  

Master 17+ M/W; 

Junior M/W; 

Elite M/W. 

https://bmx.federciclismo.it/it/hierarchical_documents_page/regolamento-2020/f6d26fcf-efa4-41f5-b964-f65cd6f50b78/
https://bmx.federciclismo.it/it/hierarchical_documents_page/regolamento-2020/f6d26fcf-efa4-41f5-b964-f65cd6f50b78/


FRONT  and  SIDE  NUMBER  PLATES 
  

The front and side-plates (see sample below) are provided by the organizing committee of the 

Circuito Italiano BMX; the use of these front and side-plates during races and training 

sessions for the Circuito Italiano BMX is compulsory for all classes.  The plates can be 

purchased directly on raceday at cost of 13,00 Euros and will only be provided once and are 

therefore to be used during all the races which form part of the Circuito Italiano BMX (ten 

races). In case the plates are no longer usable due to damaging or faded print, the rider is 

responsible to purchase a new set of plates against a fee of € 13,00. In case of a rider not 

using the provided plates during races or training sessions, the rider will not be included in the 

results and will therefore receive a DNS as result. In case a rider is seen without an official 

plate during training sessions, he or she will receive an official warning; a subsequent offence 

will result in disqualification from the event.  

  

 
 

CLIPLESS  PEDAL  SYSTEMS  
 

The use of interlocking pedal click systems is only allowed for riders holding a license for the 

age of 13 and older during races and training sessions . 

 

TRANSPONDER  
 

The use of MyLaps ProChip Flex Transponders is compulsory for the following classes: 15/16 

years boys & girls, Junior M/F and Elite M/F . 



The riders without a personal transponder could rent one directly at the races 

for a € 5,00 fees a day (the whole weekend cost € 10,00); in the case of 

rental a caution deposit of € 40,00 will be required.  

In case of failure to return or damage the rented transponder, the deposit 

will be retained by the Organizators. 

 

 

RIDERS  REGISTRATION 
  

The deadline is fixed normally each Thursday before the event’s weekend at 23,59;  the 

registration’s request will be made with the dedicated entry-form that will be downloadable 

from each organizer’s website or at the following link: 

https://www.moto-sheets.com/?p=bmxinfo&i=ita&v=events  

The entry form must be sended to organizer’s by e-mail and also to  emme.gianni@tiscali.it  

The exact deadlines for foreigners riders will be communicated in each event technical guide. 

  

All riders with non - Italian license must send together with the Entry Form the permission to 

compete abroad issued by their National Cycling Federation; the original paper version must 

be delivered at license control. 

 

REGISTRATION FEES 
  

Amounts due for each day:  

Challenge classes under 12 years:  € 10,00 

Challenge classes over 12 years:  € 12,00   

Junior M/W:  € 17,00 (only for C1 Saturday’s race in Creazzo will be € 35,00)    

Elite M/W: € 22,00     (only for C1 Saturday’s race in Creazzo will be € 50,00)    

 

mailto:emme.gianni@tiscali.it


PRIZE  MONEY 
The prize money for each round will be the ones indicated in the following tables (the bottom 

one is valid only for the Championship classes for the C1 race held in Creazzo on Saturday 

04th april): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALENDAR 

 

 
 

RANK    only for Saturday’s race in CREAZZO    

 Elite Men Elite Women Junior Men Junior Women 
1st/1er 800 € 800 € 350 € 350 € 

2nd/2ème 400 € 400 € 175 € 175 € 

3th/3ème 200 € 200 € 125 € 125 € 

4th/4ème 175 € 175 € 75 € 75 € 

5th/5ème 150 € 150 € 50 € 50 € 

6th/6ème 125 € 125 € 40 € 40 € 

7th/7ème 100 € 100 € 30 € 30 € 

8th/8ème 75 € 75 € 20 € 20 € 

Total 2025 € 2025 € 865 € 865 € 


